
SCRIPTSWITCH PATIENT RECORD INTEGRATION

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



Why is ScriptSwitch moving towards person-centred prescribing?
Optum® is continuously looking at ways to improve ScriptSwitch® to support the delivery of quality
patient care. A person-centred approach allows ScriptSwitch to further support CCGs, medicines
management teams and prescribers to reach quality and cost saving goals through effective and
appropriate prescribing recommendations.

What benefits will this bring?
This enhancement will deliver a host of benefits to both medicines management teams and prescribers.

• A person-centred approach — utilising patient demographic information to deliver clinically 
appropriate and relevant switch recommendations

• Alleviating alert fatigue — less pop-ups, minimal workflow disruption

• Focused on quality — reduces display of recommendations where the replacement product may not 
be appropriate for that patient as a result of age and gender

• Prescriber engagement — patient-specific guidance builds greater confidence in  
recommendations offered

• Supporting cost-effective prescribing — helps increase acceptance rates and has a positive impact on 
cost savings

Will this improve prescriber engagement with ScriptSwitch?
Patient-specific messages can help build greater confidence in the recommendations offered
through ScriptSwitch, therefore driving acceptance rates and GP engagement. ScriptSwitch
empowers clinical autonomy, where the final decision remains with the clinician.

How will this impact ROI?
If your CCG/medicines management team is tracking offer and acceptance rates, you may see a drop in
offer rate, while the acceptance rate will go up. Improved acceptance rates can give CCGs and 
medicines management teams the opportunity to realise cost savings and return on investment.

What does patient record integration consist of?
Currently, this consists of two separate features, which you can choose to opt in to independently. 
Firstly, patient demographic integration checks that the replacement product in any switch is 
appropriate for the age and gender of the patient in question. If not, the switch will not show for 
that patient. Secondly, the recommendation withholding feature will prevent recommendations from 
being displayed for a particular prescriber and patient for 12 months, if that prescriber has rejected the 
recommendation for that patient two consecutive times.

What data is used to inform recommendations?
We have integrated with clinical systems to obtain patient demographic information (age and gender). 
This data is compared against British National Formulary (BNF) and British National Formulary for 
Children (BNFC) prescribing guidelines for the suggested replacement product in a potential switch. 

For recommendation withholding, prior switch rejection and relevant pseudonymised user and 
patient identifier information is logged from the clinical system. This is used to determine when a 
recommendation should be withheld.

This new functionality opens the way for us to work towards deeper patient record integration 
going forward, looking to utilise other patient record information to further refine the offering of 
recommendations.
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7 Are patient record integration demographic restrictions  
product specific?
The demographic information is specific for the replacement product of a recommendation. The 
demographic information taken from the BNF and the BNFC refers to the recommended usage 
of the drug(s) within the product. Please note, it is not specific to actual manufacturer’s product 
licensing, as per the summary of product characteristics or formulation.

Where is the patient record data held?
Patient identifiable data such as name and date of birth does not leave the prescriber’s desktop. 
Optum has no access to this data. For the recommendation withholding feature, the clinical system 
patient identifier is pseudonymised and sent back to the ScriptSwitch database.

What changes will I see in Content Manager?
Medicines management teams will now see demographic guidelines associated with the 
replacement product in a recommendation, i.e. who the recommendation will be shown for. In 
addition, information indicating the BNF and BNFC data version being used will be displayed.

What changes will prescribers see?
A reduction in the number of recommendations/pop-ups may be noticed by prescribers. Prescribers 
may also notice a new system tray application icon on their machine once ScriptSwitch client 
manager has been updated.

Is patient record integration an optional feature? If so, how do I  
opt in?
Yes, both of the features (demographic integration and recommendation withholding) are optional, 
and medicines management teams can choose to have either or both of them. To opt-in, please 
contact support@scriptswitch.com 

When will this be available to practices?
Integration is available now. Once you have notified us that you would like to receive patient record 
integration, we will activate the feature throughout your practices. We have the ability to deactivate 
individual practices if required too. 
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For more information on patient record integration or data handling, 
contact us on 024 7621 4700 or support@scriptswitch.com
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